
Eiermann table accessories

Designer:Egon Eiermann

Manufacturer:Richard Lampert

£19

DESCRIPTION

Eiermann table accessories by Egon Eiermann for Richard Lampert.

A real classic of furniture design, the Eiermann table 1 was designed in 1953. An interpretation of Egon Eiermann's

original table frame, Richard Lampert created the Eiermann 2. With its pared-down construction, the tables achieve

a balanced ratio between material and stabil i ty. 

A highly adaptable design with careful detail ing, the Eiermann table can be combined with addit ional accessories,

enabling it to be used in a variety of environments. 

Add the drawer for handy addit ional storage, use the levell ing feet for uneven floors or use the top fixing set to

screw the stop to the base. Combine the table with castor wheels for a mobile work desk. For a complete work desk

setup, combine the table with the cable channel, CPU holder or a stand for laptops.

If you require further assistance and information about the Eiermann table accessories, please enquire about this

product.

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-egon-eiermann
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-richard-lampert
https://twentytwentyone.com/designer/egon-eiermann
https://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/richard-lampert
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/products/richard-lampert-egon-eiermann-1-desk-small
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/products/richard-lampert-eiermann-2-dining-table-small


DIMENSIONS

Levell ing feet: 1.3cmh to 3.3cmh

Top fixing set: 2cmh

Castor: 7cmh, set of four with two with brakes

Small drawer: 34.4w × 34.4d × 4.5cmh (inside)

Large drawer: 46w × 34.4d × 4.5cmh (inside)

Eiermann 1 small cable channel: 110w × 12d × 6cmh

Eiermann 1 large cable channel: 110w × 12d × 6cmh

Eiermann 2 small cable channel: 100w × 10d × 6cmh

Eiermann 2 small cable channel: 135w × 10d × 6cmh

Eiermann 1 small CPU holder: 66w × 22d × 8.5cmh

Eiermann 1 large CPU holder: 78w × 22d × 8.5cmh

Eiermann 2 small CPU holder: 66w × 22d × 8.5cmh

Eiermann 2 large CPU holder: 78w × 22d × 8.5cmh

Laptop stand: 43/93w

MATERIALS

Drawer: Made with MDF in melamine white f inish

Cable channel and CPU holder: Made with sheet steel. Available in the colour of the Eiermann table frame of your

choice. Also available in stainless steel, polished chrome or bronze coloured finish with a surcharge.

Desk: Made with sheet steel in Cream RAL 9001 colour f inish.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

tel:0207 837 1900
mailto:showroom@twentytwentyone.com

